TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
THE PREVENT® FREE TRIAL PROGRAM
With Permatron, trying is believing. We are so convinced
you will be impressed by our PreVent prefilters, we’ll
custom-make a test filter to fit your specific equipment,
for free.* This offer is for first-time Permatron customers only.

HOW OUR FREE TRIAL PROGRAM WORKS

1

“

Give your sales rep
your exact filter specs
including size, frame
and material needs.
Don’t worry—we can help
you figure it all out.

2

3

After we receive the
specs, we’ll produce
and promptly ship
your free test filter.
You don’t even have
to pay for delivery.**

I sincerely feel that each company should install a Permatron filter on every
single piece of equipment that could benefit from it. I have recommended
Permatron products to many other industries I deal with. These filters
can save industries thousands of dollars in repairs and replacement costs
as well as preventing lengthy and costly downtimes of their systems.

”

* This free trial offer is valid for customers with at least 10 pieces of equipment, or multiple locations, and
has a value up to $2,500. If more than one filter is required, talk to your sales rep.
** There is no charge for shipping within the USA.
*** Upon the completion of your free trial, you will be asked to complete a quick phone interview with
a Permatron representative. Also, if you do not make a purchase, you will need to ship back your test filter.

Install your filter and
try it out for up to six
months, at no charge.***
When you’re ready to
buy, contact your local
sales rep.

SCOTT KEARNS
SIEMENS INDUSTRY
Gas Transfer Operations

THERE’S ONLY 1 PERMATRON
Permatron has been providing innovative air filtration products
since 1957. Recognized as the premier manufacturer of superior,
best-in-class air filtration solutions, Permatron is the unquestioned
leader for quality and longevity. We work with many of the largest
companies in the world, helping protect their HVAC equipment,
providing cleaner interior environments, and saving them money.
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FOR THE BEST HVAC PROTECTION
THERE’S ONLY 1 PREVENT®
Our PreVent air intake filter screens have been proven to reduce maintenance calls, extend
equipment life and lower utility bills. PreVent filters attach simply—without tools—to the
outside of HVAC equipment, where they capture harmful contaminates outside, and protect
the vulnerable material and coils inside. Each of our filters is custom-made in the USA.
PreVent Model R filters, constructed with black honeycomb polypropylene electrostatic
media, encased in a rigid steel frame. Ideal for smaller indoor applications such
as compressors and VFDs.
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PreVent Model U filters, constructed with black honeycomb polypropylene electrostatic
media, encased in a sewn vinyl, flexible frame. Best for larger applications including those
in outdoor spaces, such as cooling towers and rooftop units. Captures finer particles.
PreVent Model BHA filters, constructed with black PVC-coated high abrasion polyester,
encased in a sewn vinyl, flexible frame. Made with flame-resistant media and best for larger
applications, including those in outdoor spaces such as cooling towers and rooftop units.

To learn more about
our TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
program, contact your
Permatron sales representative.

2020 Touhy Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
1.800.882.8012
permatron.com/prevent
sales@permatron.com
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